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EMEMBER THOSE HAZY, lazy
summer holidays of your childhood.
With the promise of endless weeks of
idle pursuits with friends stretching
out in front of you, it felt like the
good days would never end. Then
came the serious business of growing
up, getting a job, earning a wage,
with some highlights thrown in – getting married and
having a baby. Now your brand new babe is here, and there’s
an added bonus: maternity leave. Think of it as a holiday
(paid, if you’re lucky) from the humdrum routine of your
daily working life and a chance to enjoy time with your
baby. The best advice: enjoy it
while you can.
Sound a little bit
unrealistic? Well, as I write,
my son Thomas is now nine
months old and it’s his first
day at nursery. So, here I am,
on my own, counting down
the hours until I can go and collect him.
Our ‘summer of love,’ with its sauntering walks, park
visits, baby groups and baby singing classes, is officially over.
I’m back to earning a few pennies, albeit part-time, and
Thomas is venturing further afield, meeting new friends
without Mummy. While I feel sad that he can’t spend every
waking hour with me, realistically, today is a good day.
Thomas is delighted to be with new friends and I’m
spending a few hours doing what I enjoy, but I’ll always look

back fondly on our first months together. When you’ve just
had a baby, it can be tempting to stay at home and attempt
to assume domestic-goddess status. But the housework can
wait: I knew it was time for Thomas and I to get out of the
house when I caught myself ironing muslins.
Unless you’re fortunate enough to have a personal
trainer, chef and fabulous genes, chances are you may not
be feeling particularly special about your post-birth figure.
Heading out for walks with the pram is a great way to shed
a few pounds, even if you begin with a quick stroll around
a local park. For the city girls amongst you, super-stylish
website Bugaboo has compiled a list of individual maps
of cities around the world, with tailor-made daytrip routes
taking in the best city
landmarks, parks
and places to eat.
For mothers and
babies who wish to flee the
city for the natural delights
of the countryside, the
Pushchair Walks website
offers a great variety of destinations. “Heading off-road is
great exercise for you, and a lovely way to introduce your
baby to the countryside,” says co-founder Rebecca Terry.
“Why not go with a few friends, pack a picnic and make a
day of it? The key is to get a great three-wheeler with
blow-up tyres and fixed wheels, along with some cosy
blankets for chillier days.” Alternatively, you can try the
Taga, an ingenious new stroller/bike concept from the
Netherlands that is perfect for leisurely countryside cycle

“Now’s your chance to escape
the humdrum routine and
enjoy time with your baby”
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rides with your baby enjoying the
work, and it helps to talk through
trip in the comfort of a fitted
how you are feeling.”
stroller, while you have the benefit
But if exercise classes and
of a calorie-burning workout.
coffee mornings are not your
You might also like to
thing, then swimming, baby
consider joining the new breed of
massage and singing and signing
mothers who use their babies and
are all popular options and, as
pushchairs as part of their exercise
well as being fun, will really help
regime – after all, a baby plus
develop the bond between you
buggy on a steep incline at a brisk
and your baby. “When you take
JLDD<ICFM@E>
pace will burn quite a few calories.
part in social activities with your
❂ ?\X[]fik_\Y\XZ_JcXgfek_\jleZi\XdXe[
Exercise classes run by clubs
baby, you’re broadening her
]`e[Xj_X[\[jgfkkflen`e[n`k_pfliYXYp#Yl`c[`e^
like Buggyfit, FitMama, Power
world, and you have something
jXe[ZXjkc\jXe[\eafp`e^k_\k_\iXg\lk`Zjfle[
Pramming and Pushy Mothers
lovely to chat about when you get
f]k_\nXm\jcXgg`e^X^X`ejkk_\j_fi\%
are also popular. “My Buggyfit
home,” says Sasha Felix, founder
❂Jk`Zbfejfd\kle\jK_\i\Xi\dXepgfglcXi
sessions were great,” says Ali Cobb,
of Sing and Sign, the UK’s
jldd\iXek_\dj#Ylkefe\n`cc\ek_iXccpfliYXYp
dfi\k_XeXZ_\\i]lc#\m\e`]kle\c\jj#i\e[`k`fef]
mother of Felix, ten months. “It
biggest baby signing group.
K_\Jle?Xj>fk?`j?XkFe%
got me out of the house and
“Babies need to experience how
❂8[aljkkfXjldd\i[`\kFgk]fiXZffcZileZ_p
running about in the fresh air is a
others interact to help them
jXcX[fiX_\Xk_pYXiY\Zl\n`k_]i`\e[j%8e[ki\Xk
great start to the day.” I’ve also
develop into sociable beings.”
pflij\c]kfX^ff[fc[$]Xj_`fe\[00]fi[\jj\ik
enjoyed many an afternoon with
It’s also the perfect
k_fl^_#f]Zflij\#DiN_`ggp`jf]]$c`d`kj]fi
my FitMama friends. I’m sure we
opportunity
to meet like-minded
Xepgi\^eXek]i`\e[j %
look amusing marching around
parents who enjoy sharing time
❂ Lj\Xck\ieXk`m\kiXejgfikKXb\Xc\`jli\cpglek
[fnek_\i`m\in`k_pfligXike\i[f`e^Xcck_\nfib
the local village with our buggies
with their babies. “The best thing
n_`c\pfljX]\cpZl[[c\pfliYXY\$`e$Xidj%
but we don’t care. You can
about classes is that they add
guarantee that during our ‘run’, at
structure to our week,” says Ali.
least one of us will have a minor
“Felix loves swimming. We’d go
pelvic floor issue.
a bit stir crazy if we just stayed at home all the time.”
But we’re all in the same boat: we’re toning up and
However, if you’re itching to put your trainers on or
enjoying a little camaraderie while our babies get some fresh
dash off to a local swimming lesson, make sure you do a
air and remain bemused at the sight of Mummy doing
little research first. The NCT will be able to give you details
squats. “Endorphins produced by exercise can give a natural
of local classes, and it’s always worth asking other mothers
boost and many of my new mothers say how energised they
for recommendations of the best clubs in your local area.
feel after a class,” says Zoë Dodds, founder of FitMama in
Going from spending the day at home to a fun-packed
Oxfordshire. “The social aspect is just as important as the
week of activities could be a bit of a shock to the system, so
exercise itself. There’s always
ease yourself in gently. And,
someone who hasn’t had
see whether you can ‘try
much sleep the night before
before you buy’. Many
and just having people
activities, such as music
around who understand and
classes, offer a free trial
encourage makes it a lot
session so you can test the
easier to cope.”
water before committing
yourself to a full term.
If you prefer to keep life a bit less hectic, choose the
F COURSE, AS well as toning up the
activities you think you’ll enjoy. If you’re no swimmer but
baby belly, getting out and about is all
enjoy singing, give the splashing around a miss for a while
about making new friends. As a new
and focus on the vocal cords instead. Or you may prefer to
mother, you want to meet other new
just stroll in the park, then spread a blanket under a tree
mothers to share experiences and to
and spend an idle hour or two admiring the
encourage and support each other. “A few
wonder of your gorgeous new baby. So relax and
weeks after the birth I felt quite depressed,” says Lucy
enjoy these precious moments while they last… N
Moore, mother of six-month-old Jack. “My baby suffered
from colic and I was exhausted. One evening, a few of the
girls from my NCT group dragged me out to the pub. It was
wonderful to have someone to talk to, and it made me
I<JFLI:<J
realise I wasn’t the only one having a tough time.”
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Joining the NCT is a great way to meet other local
N nnn%Yl^XYff[Xpki`gj%ZfdGcXe`ejg`i`e^[Xpki`gjn`k_pfli
mothers. There are over 300 branches dotted around the
YXYpYplj`e^k_\`iZljkfd`j\[Z`kpdXgXk_fd\Xe[XYifX[%
UK that host baby groups, coffee mornings and social
N nnn%eZkgi\^eXeZpXe[YXYpZXi\%Zfd@e]fidXk`feXe[
activities. “Having a baby is an exciting and often
cfZXk`fejf]Zf]]\\dfie`e^jXe[jfZ`XcXZk`m`k`\j`epfliXi\X%
N nnn%glj_Z_X`inXcbj%Zf%lbFm\i)''Zflekipj`[\nXcbj%
challenging time,” says antenatal teacher Helen Addison.
“Many first-time mothers get very lonely when they stop
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“When you take part in
activities with your baby,
you’re broadening her world”

